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COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL REFORM

In November 1997, Congress allocated $150
million for implementation of comprehensive
school reform in schools across the country. The

bipartisan legislation, sponsored by Representa-
tives John Porter (R-IL) and David Obey (D-WI),
reflects a growing belief that comprehensive
school reform programs are an effective way to
raise academic achievement for all students.

Traditionally, educators implemented individual
programs targeting the different needs of their
schools a math program, a literacy campaign or
a technology plan. What distinguishes this legisla-
tion, known as the Comprehensive School Reform
Demonstration (CSRD) Project, is its clear message
that a collection of such add-on programs does not
necessarily add up to a coherent schoolwide vision
that drives effective reform.

CSRD allocates funds to states through the Title I
formula. Under this initiative, individual schools
will receive, on a competitive basis, a grant of at
least $50,000 to implement a comprehensive
school reform model and pay for technical assis-
tance to help implement the model. How these
grants flow to schools, and which schools receive
these grants, will be determined at the state and
district levels. While the federal legislation identi-
fies criteria for what constitutes a comprehensive
school reform model, individual states also have a
great deal of leeway in determining which models
receive funding.

The CSRD is a new source of dollars to help
answer a question many state policymakers
already are asking: how do we help schools that
are failing? And while these funds are specifically
targeted for this purpose, the exciting news is that
the entire Title I program literally billions of
dollars could be used for the same thing. This
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Comprehensive School Reform

funding represents the tip of the iceberg in terms
of federal dollars and opportunities to use them
for state school improvement efforts.

This booklet, one of a three-part series, is designed
to offer state and district policymakers a thought-
ful set of questions to ask about school reform
models and the organizations that develop them.
The questions follow the criteria for schoolwide
reform as spelled out in the federal legislation.
Policymakers are encouraged to consider these
questions as they work with developers of school
reform programs to effectively implement CSRD.

CRITERION

QUESTIONS

Employ innovative strategies and proven methods for
student learning, teaching and school management
that are based on reliable research and effective
practices and have been replicated successfully in
schools with diverse characteristics.

El On what "reliable research" was the model
conceived?

RI What evidence is there to illustrate the pro-
gram's effectiveness in improving student
achievement? Is the evidence based on schools
where the model has been fully implemented
over several years?

WI How successful has the school reform devel-
oper been in executing the model in schools of
varying needs and demographics? Does the
provider have a demonstrated track record of
reaching out to schools with diverse character-
istics?

El Are there clusters of schools, such as a geo-
graphical or "virtual" district, that can use the
same model and provide one another support?
What other evidence is there of effective
practices?

El What stands out about the developer in terms
of proven innovative strategies in the areas of
student learning, teaching and school manage-
ment?
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Criteria and Questions

CRITERION

QUESTIONS

Have a comprehensive design for effective school
functioning including instruction, assessment, class-
room management, professional development,
parental involvement and school management. The
design should align curriculum, technology and pro-
fessional development into a schoolwide reform plan
designed to enable all students to meet challenging
state content and performance standards. It also
should address needs identified through a school
needs assessment.

10 Does the program encompass the whole
school and not just particular grade levels,
subjects, students or teachers?

IZ1 Does the model clearly and centrally focus on
improved teaching and learning?

El Is the model truly comprehensive in scope?
Does it demonstrate a clear internal logic that
ties everything (e.g., curriculum, standards,
assessments, teaching and professional devel-
opment) to improved student achievement?

0 How will the developer help each school
incorporate the program to meet the school's
own vision? Are the strategies to accomplish
this well thought out?

IZI What evidence shows that eligible districts
and schools are willing and able to reallocate
resources toward comprehensive school
reform to guarantee long-term success?

E r How has the developer mapped out strategies
to ensure all students meet or exceed state
standards?

W I Does the developer demonstrate how it will
respond to student needs as identified by the
school and other assessments?

0 Does the developer explain in detail what its
relationship will be to the school and how
long its site-based assistance will be neces-
sary? For example, is the same investment
level necessary to continue the relationship
after three years?
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Comprehensive School Reform

IRI What evidence indicates the developer has the
capacity (internal and external staff) to deliver
what it promises?

Er Does the developer outline what key "readi-
ness factors" it must see from a school before
the model is implemented? Has the school or
district conducted a thoughtful and compre-
hensive study of whether it can effectively
implement the model at this time?

Provide high-quality and continuous teacher and staff
professional development and training.

Ei How will the developer measure whether its
professional development plan results in
improved teaching and learning?

El Is the developer able to tailor a professional
development plan that meets each school's
individual strengths and weaknesses?

IRI Is the school or district willing to reallocate
funding as necessary for start-up and continu-
ing professional development?

El Do the schools have sufficient control over
their budgets to ensure they are able to carry
out professional development in the way they
see fit?

El Does the model's professional development
plan also include leadership training for
principals?

IRI Does the model include a plan for ongoing
professional development?

Have measurable goals for student performance and
benchmarks for meeting those goals.

El What indicators does the model embrace to
benchmark student and school performance
(e.g., standardized tests, hands-on assessment,
dropout rates, student/parent satisfaction)?

6
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Criteria and Questions

El Does the program provide for a uniform
methodology or instruments to pre-test and
post-test student achievement?

Er Does the model have a demonstrated track
record of improving student test scores?

RI In what specific ways do the program's stan-
dards and assessments mesh with state or dis-
trict standards and assessments? How will
potential mismatches be addressed?

El Does the model include strategies to address
the needs of students who fall behind?

IZI Is there evidence that demonstrates those
strategies are effective in closing the gap

_between high-performing and low-achieving
students?

IZI Does the model's assessment and evaluation
plan provide for frequent monitoring of stu-
dent performance, particularly in schools
where high student mobility is an issue?r...r Ensure support of school faculty, administrators and

staff.

El Does the developer require demonstration of
widespread support among the school's fac-
ulty, administrators and staff for the proposed
reform?

121 If school faculty, administrators and staff do
not support the plan, does the model incorpo-
rate a strategy to address key concerns
(responsiveness/flexibility)?

El How does the developer assess whether a
school is ready to enter into an effective, long-
term partnership?

IZI Does the model have the support of school
faculty, administrators and staff in other dis-
tricts in which it is working or has worked?

7
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Comprehensive School Reform

CRITERION

QUESTIONS

CRITERION

Provide for the involvement of parents and the local
community in planning and implementing school
improvement activities.

E1 Does the developer require evidence of parent
and community support before entering an
agreement with a school?

El Does the developer concretely and thoroughly
explain what role parents and community
members will play in implementing the
design? Is the developer flexible and respon-
sive to new suggestions?

El Will the developer make clear, easy-to-under-
stand information widely available to the
community?

E l Does the model have a proven track record of
involving parents and community members in
a meaningful way?

El How has the developer ensured and demon-
strated to parents and community members
that its model will meet the needs of their
children?

QUESTIONS

Use high-quality external technical support and assis-
tance from a comprehensive school reform entity
(which may be a university) with experience or exper-
tise in schoolwide reform and improvement.

E l Has the developer provided thorough infor-
mation about what results its model is
designed to accomplish, and what it is not
designed to do?
Does the developer have a timeline detailing
what results the school can expect to see from
one year to the next (for example, a decline in
student discipline in the first year; significant
improvements in reading and math scores by
the fifth year)?

El What specific commitments will the developer
make to support design implementation?
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Criteria and Questions

CRITERION

El Does the developer include clear information
on start-up and maintenance costs of the
model?

2 What evidence is there that the model has a
track record for improving student achieve-
ment, supporting administrative leadership,
enhancing the school climate, facilitating colle-
giality among staff, and building partnerships
between the school and the community?

QUESTIONS

CRITERION

Include a plan for evaluating the implementation of
school reforms and the student results achieved.

El What indicators does the developer use to
measure the success of the design's implemen-
tation in a school?
What evidence is there that the model's devel-
opers are flexible and responsive, and have
adjusted their practices in light of previous
evaluations?

2 How does the model align its evaluation
process with those of the district and state?

QUESTIONS

Identify how other resources (federal/state/local/
private) available to the school will be used to coordi-
nate services to support and sustain the school
reform effort.

Er Will the developer help a school identify a
plan to sustain comprehensive school reform
once the federal funding runs out?
How does the developer help schools and dis-
tricts leverage existing resources such as fund-
ing, staff and in-kind contributions?

9
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Comprehensive School Reform

Note: For more information about choosing compre-
hensive school reform models and allocating federal
funds under the CSRD, please see the other two publi-
cations in this series: Identifying Effective Models
and Allocating Federal Funds. Both are available
from the Education Commission of the States;
303-299-3692. Or download the text from our Web site:
http://www.ecs.org.

This document is the product of the collaboration and insights of many
people, including the staff of New American Schools, the developers of the 17
comprehensive school reform models mentioned in the Comprehensive School
Reform Initiative, and a host of educators and policymakers who gathered for
the ECS Policies and Practices Forum in November 1997.
Copies of this three-part series are available for $7.50 from the ECS Distribu-
tion Center, 707 17th Street, Suite 2700, Denver, Colorado 80202-3427, 303-299-
3692. Ask for No. AN-98-2. ECS accepts prepaid orders, MasterCard, American
Express and Visa. All sales are final.

Copyright 1998 by the Education Commission of the States (ECS). All rights
reserved.
The Education Commission of the States is a nonprofit, nationwide interstate
compact formed in 1965 to help governors, state legislators, state education
officials and others develop policies to improve the quality of education. The
ECS office is located in Denver, Colorado. It is ECS policy to take affirmative
action to prevent discrimination in their policies, programs and employment
practices.
ECS is pleased to have other organizations or individuals share its materials
with their constituents. To request permission to excerpt part of this publica-
tion either in print or electronically, please write or fax Josie Canales, Educa-
tion Commission of the States, 707 17th St., Suite 2700, Denver, CO 80202-3427;
fax: 303-296-8332.
Postage and handling charges if your order totals: Up to $10.00, $3.00; $10.01-
$25.00, $4.25; $25.01-$50.00, $5.75; $50.01-$75.00, $8.50; $75.01-$100.00, $10.00;
over $100.00, $12.00.
Generous discounts are available for bulk orders of single publications. They
are: 10-24 copies, 10% discount; 25-49 copies, 20% discount; 50+ copies, 30%
discount.
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